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GLEE ;CLUB 'COMES 
GORMAN HAS A HIGH JACKER 

Last Saturday evening Arthur Also 
brook, Roy Cunningham, Floyd Tay-
lor and another party whose name we 
failed to learn, were held up on the 
north side of the railroad and relieved 
of the total sum of eight dollars. 
Two of the boys dropped their purses 
and saved their bankrolls, which were 
considerably larger than the amounts 
they had to give up. 	When the 
highway-man started to leave there 
was an exchange of shots but no one 
was hit. Henry Muncill was arrested 
but was released because of the lack 
of evidence. 

FORTY-TWO CLUB 

Mrs. Frank Marrow entertained the 
42 Club at her home last Thursday 
afternoon. 42 was played throughout 
the afternoon and very much enjoy-
ed. The hostess served marshnimllow 
_peach whip, cake and coffee with 
whipped cream to the following mem-
bers: Mmes. J. 0. Bishop, Edgar 
Walker, B. M. Collie, I. B. Gage, E. 
Q. McMahan, Victor Gates, It. F. 
Townsend, T. F. Wynn, T. R. Wynn, 
J. E. Brewer, George Blackwell, Ed-
ward Blackwell, S. S. Shaw, J. F. 
Hankins, TOM Haley and Miss Ep-
pler. Guests: Mrs. C. R. Wood and 
Miss Collie. 

CALLAHAN HAS 95 FEET 
RAIN IN 36 YEARS 

Baird, Texas, Jan. 16.—According 
to R. Haney, a meteorologist of this 
county, who hr, recorded the rninfall 
in Callahan county for the past 36 
years, an aggregate of 95 feet 8% 
inches of water. has fallen ill 	that 
period. 

The average precipitation was 
133.22 ieches each tire. it 1920 36.5 
inches fell 	During the thirty-six 
yen is the least mnount of rain fell in 
the months of jannary and February, 
43 inches being the total precipitation. 
The wettest month was May, to which 
is credited a total of 170.25 inches. 
The Jame precipitation is the next 
highest,ewith a total of 133.2.5 inches. 
During March 65.25 inches fell; April, 
123.75; July, 85,/a m August, _130;%; 
September, 1337/s: October 166%; 
November, 93%; December, 59.25. 

W. H. M. S. NEWS 

• This has been a very interesting 
month for the Missionary ladies. The 
first Monday they were entertained 
by Mrs. Kimble and Mrs. Rahn in 
the home of Mrs. Kimble. The sub-
ject, Tampa, Florida, was made real 
Interesting by Mrs. Rahn, who once 
lived there, and carried them back 
an a journey with her. 

On second Monday, which is a 
tusiness meeting, Mrs. Sid Anderson 
a missionary from China, met with 
them, and in a delightful manner 
tdd of the different types of Chinese 
women, their custom, their form of 
warship, their schools and their great 
nerd for Christianity. 

Third Monday is Bible study. If 
you are striving to find an "every day 
tiff' plan, come on third Monday, 
Nett Monday is Mission study. The 
subect, "Co-operation", is a vital and 
timely one. It is increasing by leaps 
and' bounds. The class discussions 
are fine. Do not miss them. 

Slip. of Publicity. 

CARD OF THANKS 

I  mike this method of expressing 
my hanks to the many friends in 
Gorman and Desdemona who were so 
kindro me and my wife in tier recent 
illnes and the sad hour of 117r death. 
The :many kind deeds and words of 
synnethy will long remain with me 
and mill ever Inc a memory that will 
be cbrished deep is Illy heart. No 
one CM realize the feeling that comes 
with :min acts as yours and the mom-
or ytey will hold in my- mind for-
ever. May the richest blessings of 
the Fther of all be yours. 

Jas. C. Rainey. 

The 'rogress is an receipt of an an-
nouncement of the marriage of Roy 
C. Nunelly and Miss Blanche Hooks, 
in FortWorth, on Saturday, January 
1st. Ms Hooks will no doubt be rc-
membend by a number of Gorman 
people, s she was a former student 
of Hanins College. Mr. Nunnally is 
a very opular young man in this 
county. He was elected district clerk 
at the rent election by 	large ma- 
jority. hey will make their home in 
Eastlandwhere his office is located. 

BAPTISTS TO HAVE A BIBLE ItiSTlidiL 

Meet At Cisco On January 25-26 For A 
Two Days Study and Inspirational 

Mass Meeting. 

OIL WORK GOES ON 

Shallow Test Beirmg  
Drilled ,Deeper. 

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE 

The Progress this week is giving to 
its readers a list of items from the 
Kokomo neighborhood. Our corers 
pondent at that place has promised 
to send in a batch of news each week. 
'Phis is good reading and is worthy of 
other communities copying. We want 
a correspondent in each neighborhood 
Anyone desiring to represent their 
community will be furnished with 
stamps, envelopes and paper, and will 
be given a copy of the paper each 
week and will also be paid a commis-
sion on each subscription, collected, 
whether old or new. Who will be our 
next one? 

Legion Brings Boys 
From Tarleton 

MANYOTHER THINGS DONE 
SIPE SPRINGS OIL GETS OWE 

DR. BOWERS SPEAKS MONDAY PRECEDING ON PRAYER 
The shallow well drilled last fall 

by Leroy McMullin and J. C. Davis 
on their tract west of town has been 
re-entered and the water shut off. 
They had quite a task to shut the 
water off but got the work clone on 
the first of the week and are now 
drilling to the deeper are of the 
shallow sands. They will have a Teal 
test made there in a few days and 
we will all lolow how it is going to 
come out. This has been a hard luck 
hole and one that ought to be a pro-
ducer. In the dinning of time deep 
test a few years ago at the beginning 
of the oil boom here they found a 
good shallow sand just about 700 
feet and another one at the six hun-
dred foot level. This well will test 
out both of the sands, and one ought 
to he a producer. 

ble—Mrs. J. D. Aldridge. 
7:00 p. m.—Song and Praise Ser-

vice, led by Joe Rayborn, Ranger. 
7:30 p. m.--What the Laymen Are 

'Expecting of the Preachers in the 
Present Campaign--J.. D. Santlefer, 
Abilene. 

8:15 p. m,—The Churches annul 
Worldly Annusernents--R G. Bowers, 
Waco. 

The Baptist church of the Thirteen-
th District in Texas will hold a Bible 
Institute in Cisco on the 25th of this 
month. They are asking that every 
church in this district have a repre-
sentative at this meeting. This is a 
part of a series of such meetings be-
ing held in an effort to strengthen 
the spiritual life of the church. The 
church at Cisco will entertain the de-
legates upon the Harvard plan and 
will make everyone feel absolutely at 
home in the days they are together. 
Dr. Bowers will speak on Monday 
evening preceding the program on the 
subject of "Prevailing Prayer." 

Time program follows: 
Tuesday, Jan. 2.5 

10 a. m--Song and Praise Service, 
led by Joe Rayborn. 

10:15-10:45 a. nn--The Task Be-
fore Us—A, J. Morgan, Breckenridge 

10:45-11:30 a. ne—The Omnipo-
tence of Faith--R. G. Bowers, Waco, 

11:30-12:15—The State Wide Cam-
paign and Men_—Millard A. Jenkens, 
Abilene. 

NOON 'RECESS 
2:00-2:15 p. mu.—Song and Praise Ser-
vine, led by Joe Rayborn. 

2:15-2:15 p. m,—The Bible and 
How to Teach it--Chas. T. Alexander 
Mineral Wells. 

2:45-3:10 p. in.—The Women's part 
in the Re-Organisation , of our State 
Work—Mrs. C. M. Caldwell, Breck-
enridge. 

3:10-3:35 p. m. The Duties of the 
Associational Auxiliaries in the Re-
Organization of our State Work 
Mrs. Te: Q. Lee, Cisco. 

3:35-4:10 p. m,—The Work of the 
Local Auxiliary—Mrs. 1). E. Jones, 
Rising Star. 

4:10 to Adjournment—Round Ta- 

Wednesclay, Tama. 26 
9:30 a. m.—Song and Praise Ser-

vice, led by Drew Cumbie. 
10:00-10:30 a. na—The Leadership 

of the Holy Spirit--J. D. Fuller, 
Thurber. 

10:30-11:30 a. m.--The Every Men: 
ben Canvass—W. J. Nelson, Gorman. 

11:00-11:45 a. ne—The State Wide 
Campaign and Men--Millard A. Jen-
kens, Abilene. 

11:45-12:30 p. m.—Setting out 
State Wide Church to Church Cam-
paign for Systematic New Testament 
Giving ill All Our Churches- '1'. V. 
Neal, Dallas, 

NOON RECESS 
2:00 p. n: :--Song mid Prayer Ser- 

vice, led lo Drew Cunnbie. 
2:15-2:1.5 p 	nn --The Bible ;led 

Hose tit TC,ICII it Chas '1'. Alexan-
der, Mineral Wells. 

2:45-3:15 p. ne Association.] Ef-
ficiency— J. 11. Aldridge, Dublin. 

3:15-3:45 p. in.- Pastoral Em angel-
iSIII---J. at. McMahen, Eastland. 

1 3:4.5 to Adjournment- Round 
ble—T. V. Neal, Dallas. 

7:00 p. n:.—Song and Praise Ser-
vice, led by Drew Cumhie. 

• 7:30 p. n:,--The Layman and His 
Pastor--C. M. Caldwell, Breckenridge 

8:00 p. m.- -Address — T. V. Neal, 
Dallas. 

A report is current on the streets 
of the city as we go to press that 
there is to be a well drilled at the 
Gorman Home Refinery that will 
test out the shallbw sand found there 
last fall in a water well. M is to be 
drilled by a local syndicate and is 
to go to the seven hundred foot level 
and try out the sands all time way 
down. This is a well that may be of 
interest to a lot of Gorman people 
and one that ought to satisfy the 
curiosity of a lot of folks about the 
shallow stuff in that part of the 
country. 

OFF TO ELDORADO 

On Monday and Tuesday Gorman 
sent their first quota of oil men to 
the new Arkansas oil fields in the 
persons of Frank Kirk, Frank Dean, 
Jim Brewer, J. F. Hankins, J. L. 
Hankins, and Homer Moorman. The 
newest wonder field is in that coun-
try, the discovery well making at tine 
last report almost thirty thousand 
barrels. They are having another 
Ranger oil boom and that staid old 
part of Arkansas is in the throes of 
a regular oil boom. Acreage is sell-. 
ing fast and many wells are being 
planned. 

ANOTHER BURGLARY 

Last Sunday night someone broke 
into the rear of the Gorman Drug Sr 
Jewelry Co., and made a raid on, their 
stock of Beef, Wine and Iron. They 
only missed a few bottles of this medi-
cine and at the,  last report had been 
able to check theinselves up short on 
nothing else. Who e 	t into the 
store evidently was not hi search of 
money or jewelry, for the change be-
hind the soda fountain.] was not mo 
lested and no one had beemm t u k,inmg 
with time jewelry counter or safe. 
They did a good job a splashing the 
glass in the rear door, as it was scat-
tered all over the floor of the rear 
room. 

COTTON MILLS PAY 29 
. PER CENT DIVIDENDS 

Fall River, Mass., Jan. 8.--.1 new 
high record for dividends was made 
by the cotton mills of this city during 
the year 1920, according to a sum-
mary issued today. The total divi-
dends paid during the mill year 
amounted to $9,989.,300, an average 
of 29.118 per cent on the capitaliza-
tion of $36,060,000. The best previ-
ous record was in 1919, when there 
was disbursement of $6,085„320 for a 
rate of 18.489 per' cent. 	The list 
shows as unusual number of large 
dividends paid during the year, rang-
ing from 63 per cent down to t6 1-2 
per cent on common stock. 

TWO WACO WOMEN 
SERVE AS GRAND JURORS 

The Sipe Springs Oil Co. has added 
another well to the list of prodhcers 
in the Puett field and has incidental-
by discovered another sand at the 
depth of 2935 feet. They passed up 
the Puett lime and went on down to 
find what is below. They have a 
hole full of fluid at the depth they 
stopped and as soon as they can shut 
off the water at the higher level the 
well will be shot and tried out. They 
arc confident that it is going to be a 
real well and that it will add a new 
sand to that Portion of the produc-
tion. This is a concern in which a lot 
of Gorman people are interested and 
is one that will no doubt finally be a 
real producer. 

COTTON GINNING 

'She latest ginning report that has 
been made shows that there has been 
ginned in this county to date the to-
tal of 7,147 bales. The same period 
for last year shows a total of 5,785 
bales more, or a total of 12,147 
bales. The extraordinary conditions 
prevailing this year in the way of wet 
weather and boll weevil have had a 
lot to do with the poor crop. There 
was also a lot of land lying out this 
year that was not even farmed. Next 
year however the corp ought to be 
even smaller, even if there is a great-
er acreage under cultivation. It only 
takes a third of a normal crop to 
supply next year's demands. 

MRS. EPPLER ENTERTAINS 

Mrs. W. Ft. Eppler Sr. was hostess 
to a few of her friends in a. birthday 
dinner last Friday. 

The guests arrived at 11 o'clock 
and after exchanging greetings en-
joyed the hour before noon in cheer-
ful conversation. 

At twelve o'clock the dinning room 
doors were opened and the guests and 
Mrs. Eppler were invited into the 
room by Mrs. B. M. Collie and Miss 
Edna Eppler where a most beautiful 
dinner was served. 

The afternoon was spent in social 
enjoyments. All declared it was the 
most delightful slay spent for quite a 
while. 

/ Those present were: Mesdames. 
J. E. Walker Sr., J. T. Haley, C. 
Martin, J. 0. Grove, J. T. Chapman, 
W. H. Mullings, E. B. Gilbert, H. T. 
Hamrick, T. M. 'Collie, T. L. Oates 
and E. W. Kimble. 

--It has been estimated that the 
war increased the number of smokers 
in France by 10,000,000. 

—It is said that Lenine, the Russian 
Bolshevik dictator, keeps six automo-
biles in readiness should he wish to 
leave Kremlin in a hurry. 

-- Germany niust import 1,600,006 
tons of breadstuff this year. 

THE LIBRARY 

The library recently opened in the 
American Legion quarters at the 
present writing has a total of 341 
hooks on its shelves. They are all 
good readable books and everyone is 
invited to come and use them. A lot 
of the folks seem to think that the 
books are for the Legion only. But 
this is for the public and everyone is 
invited to use the books as their 
needs require. They want other 
books to be either loaned or given to 
the library. The Progress made this 
statement last week and believes that 
if all will be as diligent as they 
should, a library of a thousand or 
more books could soon be in opera-
tion for their benefit. The library 
is open on the days announced last 
week and if you desire one of the 
books you can get it at the time set. 

Waco, Tex.,—alas. - -Rabindranath 
Tagorr, the celebrated Hindu poet, 
aver, dramatist and philosopher, will 
appear at Baylor University February 
15. Through the influence of Dr. A. 
3. Armstrong, head of the English 
department, this world famous man 
was induced to visit the state of Tex-
as. He will appear it a number of 
Texas cities, including Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Houston, Paris, Denton and 
Belton, 

Tagore has teen closely associated 
with 	fight in India for granting 
woman equal rights with man. Years 
before the present day struggle for 
wnrnae :alffrage, Tagore seas an advo-
cate on woman's rights. 

"Woman is perfect," says Tagore; 
"on 	other hand, there is a great 
deal of unevenness in the life of man. 
Af' 	',en thought I have come to the 
eon:elle-non that in the life of roan 
theme M, not the fullness that charac-
teen's the life of woman." 

never believed in the infe- 

riommty 	WOMitti.. This may be part- 
ly etneeTed to time example and M- 
il' e 	..f his farmer, Debendranath 
'I' C.C.,. "110 was a staunch support, 

uptift in Lydia. One of 

tic ' i steps taken by Tagore was 
wannannes elevation by 

Waco women, for the first time in 
the history of McLennan county, are 
now serving as members of the Mc- 
Lerman county grand jury. The two 
who are acting in that capacity are 
MesdanieS W. E. Spell and E. In 
Humphreys, who are ardent advo-
cates of suffrage for Women, and who 
are promirient in women's club cir-
cles in the state. 

J. W. Bass of Waco, prominent 
republican, and formerly chairman of 
the Mel enna- county-  republican ea-
reutier camnettee, was appointed 
foreman of the grand jury. 
Other than Me Bass and Mesdames 
Spell and Iinumhreys, the grand jury 
for the ,I anus:- term of the Fifty-
fourth court is m-monnposed of time fol-
lowing: Tom - Bush, W. N. 1,.(311-
1my, George 3v. Tilley,  Waco: J. A. 
Land, Moody m 	W. Punchard, Riese! 
Will Shelton, ,.ant; 0. T. Janes, Le-

Lee Cemnem.ny, Mnpregor; and 
Harrison. 

UNIVERSITY EXPENSES LOW 

Austin, Jan. 19.--Instruction of 
students of the University of Texas 
during the long session, of 1919-20 
cost the tax-payers of the state only 
$184.45 per student, according to fi-
gures compiled in the office of the 
auditor, by G. E. Halliday, bookkeep-
er. This is tine lowest per capita cost 
recorded since 1013, in spite of pre-
vailing high prices, and in comparre 
son with the figures of other institu-
tions is considered quite low. 

The income of the University from 
all sources for the year was $1,476,-
190.14, of which sum only $839,365 
come from legislative appropriation. 
Other sources of income were miner-
al and grazing leases on University 
land, student fees,-salvage of mili-
tary schools, donations, and interest 
on bonds and cash. 

N-
"Ilenmen are becoming fewer in 

-a m n-e, ,  9 Sal hotels are increasing is 
Fam :nem everywhere." says Tagore. 

"Mee ',, 	refusing to attempt to 

pi. . 	make a frame, and are spending their 
time and substance on themselves. If 
men had done their dirty women 
we id net have to vote." 

ALL DAY 'aUCKERS TO KEEP 
CHICF,110 ALDERMEN QUIET 

Chicago, Jr:, ) 6.--Chairman "-"Iohn 
A. Richter of name finance committee 
has solved them peablem of a too noisy 
city council ; 	.eays, after seventeen 
years of observation and perturba-
tion. 

A bag of all-day suckers was pass-
ed around by tbr chairman when he 
opened a meeting yesterday of the 
committee and for an hour the alder-
men were quietly ocaupied with lick-
ing the candy stinks., The desired de-
gree of silemmee was, attained. 

"One of the most - successful meet. 
ings we have eve, had"' sa id ma  
Richter aPnee. ends. 

women of the world had a 
majority of 5,000;000 over the men 

w' 	ene European war began. There 

F. 	us of 15,000,000 now. 

I resources should be con- 

, 7 	what about preventable 

--The government of Peru has set 
apart a certain, large territory- for ,  
American use—seeking to teach the 
people new methods of agriculture. 

The Alvin Mauney Post of the 
American Legion held its second meet 
ing of the year on Tuesday evening, 
at the Legion Hall. The policy of 
holding all meetings jointly with the 
Woman's Auxiliary, and the changing 
of the meeting night to Tuesday, will 
doubtless result in better attendance 
and greater interest during the com-
ng 

The Legion is active in its nom,-
projects aiming for a better Gor-

man, and appreciates the interest and 

k,  nrganiaations and citizens in the work 
displayed by the other ,:o-operation  

The public library, now in full op-
eration, is to date a distinct success, 
and is constantly growing in users 
and in books donated or loaned. A 
musical treat is planned for Friday 
evening, January 28th. The famous 
Boys' Glue Club of the ,bake Tarleton 
Agricultural College, Stephenville has 
been secured to give a concert here. 
There ;.e no doubt as to the kind of 
reception the Glee Club will receive 
on their visit to Gorman, details of 
whien engagement will be published 
shortly. 

A program of local talent is being 
see annrea for Friday, February 25, 
under t'n direction of Mrs. Hardy, 
Mrs. 	cry and 11150 Grove. The 
Post is organizing irm basketball team 
which bids fair to be a winner. Ar-
rangements Mier been . made whereby 
the Civic Club, nor now active, has 
diver en the funds remaining in its 
treasn 	as a loan to apply on pay-
ment fee the player piano used by 
the P:.et. This assistance was most 
melee,..', and much appreciated. 

After hearing reports on the sl-
dom, Legion activities, the Post adop 
ten a ,solution Of sympathy foe corn 
rade James C. Rainey. upon the loss 
of his wife, Mary Alice Rainey. The 
Post al, voted-  to thank the Killeen 
Post for its services in conducting 
the feneral of Mrs. Rainey. 

After the business session the mem 
bees erOoyed a social hour. A de-
lightful reading was given by Miss 
Vein, Smith, and piano solo by Miss 

:`fey Smith. 

TAG. E TO APPEAR 
AT BAYLOR 

A GOOD START 
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DENOUNCING THE GOVERNMENT 

Sometimes we people in the "provinces" get false notions 

of supposedly great doings in that beehive of humanity, New 

York city. For instance, when a news dispatch tells us 

that "a mass meeting of 6000 persons was held in Madison 

Square Garden," we think that something horribly impor-

tant has been pulled off. 

The other day there were 6000 in a Madison Square Gar-

den meeting held to denounce the government for deporting 

one Martins, representing Bolsheviki Russia and whose job 

over here was to stir up civil war, if he could. That is the job 

of every Bolshevist in the world,' as announced specifically 

by Moscow. 	. L 	,„,,,,, 
Consequently,
l.:ol•k  Cit y h a s t it: ebineo almost, . 1 si f n 0 ii eo t  

out 

  quite,o 

 f  every 

\rer\iil ,nthliois 

thousand

of the population at that meeting. Only '9 9 9 of each 1000 

stayed away. A mass meeting in the ordinary rural town, 

with that same average, would, therefore, consist of the 

magnificent attendance of one person, or at the most two. 

One to preside and one to move the adoption (without a Sec-

ond) of vigorous and glorious resolutions denouncing the, 

government! 

Hip, hip, hooray! 

As a matter of fact, you can get up a meeting at any old 

time in New York City protesting against any old thing on 

earth, under the earth, in the sea and in heaven, and in New 

York they have denounced the government with great and 

singular regularity for 132 years. 

On money and credits rests the responsibility for 
that prosperity aoday which alot means satisfactory 
working conditions, profitable employment fm all. 

It is highly important that you keep your funds 
wisely in circulation as the basis. for credits necessary 

to this prosperity. 
Every dollar deposited in this hank is the basis for 

such credit. 

Toombs Bros. Druggists 

Drs. Rush & Stubblefield 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Phone 45 

Dr. Stubblefield Res. Phone 99 

Dr. Rush Res. Phone 49 

J. B, BRANDON 

DENTIST 

Office in Dr. Denton's Office Over 

Sutton Bros. 

GORMAN, 	t.: t.: TEXAS 

Money back without queetion 
If HUNT'S Salve falls in the 
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA, 
RINGWORM, TETTER or 

Tether itching Min dimness. 
ry a 75 cent box at our risk. 

LIABC ROTHERS 
S NESS LAIN 

That the lightness of the Business 
Car is united to great strength 
is proven by the splendid service 
it is rendering everywhere under 
widely varying conditions. 

The lightness of the car keeps the 
gas and oil costs down, and its 
sound construction renders repairs 
infrequent. 

THE' GORMAN PROGRESS 
 SOME GOOI:lR=F(0)% TOWN  

,, Sipe sit bets 
Devoted to the Interest of Gorman and Gorman Territory 

The
submit below a fe
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 rules, 	rich  

J. W. COCKRILL 
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SEE ME FOR 

HITS AT THE CROWD 

ED Layton is now practicing walking 
. like Charlie Chaplin. Trying to get 

a compassion for his animated tooth-
brush. 

MARCEY Allen will be in line with 
Ed pretty soon. His toothbrush is 
too light yet for it to'need ranch corn 
pamionship. 

"SHERLOCK” Brandon will follow 
suit. 

A PRETTY"  cowboy" was running
around on the streets Tuesday. Tried 
to look like "Bill" Hart—but was too 
fat. 

EVRR. go into a barber shop and 
have 'ens put a lot of stuff on your 
face that burned like a shot of "Hell-
fire" 

SOME fools arc drinking that stuff 
now. 

Of course I hear some smart-aleck 

Republican corning back at me with 

the suggestion that poor. Jim Cox is 

the man who had to shoulder the Dens 

ocratic donkey during the campaign 

of 1920, and that old fable fits Isis 

case exactly. Yes, the party lost its 

muscat, or mascot, or whatever Use 

word is that expresses its guardian 
angel of good luck, for the time being 
simply because the donkey had had its 
inni!n g. But---did you ever see a dead 
donkey or a dead white mule? Among 
ill the angels of the dead that luive 
ever been painted, 	het you never 
sow a donkey with -wings! Of otl 
which proves that donkeys never die. 
lit other words, they arc like the poor 
----we have them with us always. And 
if my Republican critic will just wait, 
he will see the old donkey rise out of 

GORMAN barber shops better hire his temporary grave like coal smoke 
'em a knight watchman. 	 from a chimney top on or frosty morn- 

ing!—Flotsans a Jetsam in Comanche SOME one will steal their hair 
tonic next as a beverage. 	 Chief.- 

OLD PAUL told a preacher once 
to take a little wine for his stomachs 
sake. Guess a little Beef Wine and 
Iron will do for a shiner's stomach 
if wine alone is good- for a preacher. 

mad !natter tinder the act of Cali -r--s,' ot' Ari1-;-1 3 d, 1,;9 , 

town 

sluodd 

I:11,e on 00 	.4:72 

11 I 

I if y,i1 11 	I 	 I 
't 	 town, pl,,ce , ist.• rent  

I 	 NV 

to conic here; this will give the is 
of us left here Inure oom and mit], 
it a quiet, pc:seeable Avis, thereby 
enabling us to sleep and rest durin), 
business hours without the slightest 
chance of being disturbed. If you do 
rent to a would-be citizen, make his 
rentals so high that he will soon go 
broke and have to go elsewhere. Many 
excellent cities have been built in 
just this manner. 

Some wise guy said, "every knock 
is a boost," therefore we should all 
get the habit of knocking. Knock the 
town! knock the business people! 
knock the field! knock the school! 
knock the churches! It will all help 
and will give-strangers the impression 
that you are accustomed to better 
things, thereby giving you added pies- E.---  
tige in the community. 

Never fail to sneer and knock at the 
local newspaper. People would ins- 124 
mediately get the impression that you 
were from" thetall and uncut if you 
should speak a kind word for your 
local paper. To make uncomplimen-  
tory remarks about the local paper 
will immediately brand you as being 
from the big city and entirely out of 
place in a small town like this. Don't 
neglect this. 

There arc many other suggestions 
we could offer, but we feel sure that 
if these few arc carefully carried out 
we will have a quiet, peaceful little 
town here within the next decade. 

Well, you ask, what of it- Noth-
ing, only it seems to me that incoming 
president Harding, if he ever had a 
term of apprisuticeship as a cabinet-
maker, wastes too much time for an 
expert workman over trying to get 
wood that will make joints fit close-
ly, and although there are lots of 
boneheads advising him, lie doesn't 
seem to have found wood enough in 
all the material handed over to him to 
have even started the first leg of his 
cabinet yet. I could put my good 
brother Baptist deacon wise, if it 
weren't that I don't want to go back 
on my associations. You needn't say 
anything to him about it, for I don't 
want to fall under suspicion of being 
disloyal to the Democratic party, but 
if he will examine some of the Demo-
cratic statesmen .with whom he has 
conferred as among "the greatest 
minds" of the country, he will find a 
large surplus of wood—much more, 
hi fact, than Ike had after he had 
finished his firidle. If Bro. Harding 
is not careful without being too blam-
ed careful, Inc will\  find more sap and 
knots in Ids finished work, figurative-
ly speaking than he can cover with 
any.  kind of paint asset putty. It looks 
now as if Ise were carrying carefulness 
to the straining point, like the old 
1,09 ;111,1 his son when they shouldered 
the donkey, failing to please them-
selves or anybody else, besides losing 
the donkey.—Flatsam ad Jetsam in 
Comanche Int erprise. 

Rentals 
Collections 

Notary Work 
Bonds 

Life Insurance 
Fire Insurance 

Accident and Health Insurance 
Workmans Compensation Insurance 

Theft and Burglary Insurance 
Plate Glass Insurance 

Farm Loans 

J. E. WALKER Jr. 
Phone 180 

For any kind of Job Printiig, See The Progress 

HAD a paper drummer with us 
this week. Told me the following: A 
Jewish traveling man was calling on 
One of his brothren trying for trade. 
Business was rotten. The merchant 
said his stock under the old price 
invoiced a total of nineteen thousand 
dollars. Under the new price it was 
only twelve thousand. The drummer 
finally asked hint what Isis insurance 
anMonled to. lie said twenty five 
thousand dollars. 	The 	d :mousier 
promptly replied "Veil! Ikcy, vhat 
you wailing for?" 

GORMAN Merchants please take 
notice. 

BUT if they do By Golly we are 
going to get half. 

ON THE same principal that the 
Old tramp went to the bartender and 
asked him how he would like to have 
a sherry and egg. The bartender was 
willing to furnish the sherry but had 
no eggs. The tramp went to a gro-
cery store and asked the clerk how 
he would like to furnish the egg to 
go with some sherry to make sherry 
and egg. He woo willing and the 
tramp took three eggs and the clerk 
to the saloon. When.  the bartender 
had the drinks ready he said to the 
tramp: "I. furnished the sherry and 
the grocery man furnished the eggs. 
Where did you come in?" To which 
Paddy replied: "Sure and I am the 
Promoter." 
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Too much money is thoughtlessly kept in homes. 

If you do so you are in danger of losing your Money 

and your Life. 

Burglars Spot houses where 'none yis kept and will 

Kill, if they must, to steal—even though youh house 

does not burn down. 

We offer you SERVICE alsi. Pay your bills with 

checks and have a check on your bills. A cancelled 

Check is a legal receipt. " 

We invite YOUR Banking Business 

FARMERS STATE BANK & TRUST CO. 

University Summer Session 

Austin, Jan. 19.—Preliminary an-
nouncements relative to the 1921 sum 
rner sessions of the University of Tex 
as have beers i ode by Or. Frederick 
Eby, clean of the SIIIIIIeee sessions. 

"gri the summer normal the dernon-
sfintion school held last year for the 
first Hose, will he repeated, giving 
from the first through the ''sixth 
grades. i  The school will he taught by 
Tieouurd Power, 0 	of the leading 
educators of the sta

1.10  
te, and miss Helen 

For Sale—Young 

	

jersey  cos, and 	011i1,11 SO, anti all kinds of bulk 

	

heifer calf. Both full blood. See B. 	aced nl Whilley's 5, 10 & 25c 

E. Gillespie. 	 49-51c. Store. Across street from old Clay- 
	 	Butler Lumber Yard. 

CISCO FLORAL COMPANY 
Greenhouses, 305 W. 12th St 

Store, 614 Avenue D 
Phone 110 	 Always Open 

            

  

FOR SALE-2 acres land, CA 
acres fenced rabbit and chicken proof, 
a good 5-room house, barn and cow 
shed, 7 rows dewberrys; a deep well, 
stands 70 feet in awter; 11/4  miles 
southeast of Gorman postoffice, close 
to M. K. & T. railroad. See A. B. 
Johnston. 	 50-2tp. 

LOST—One black horse 16 	hands 
high,, half star in face, unshod, one 
small hole bored in each hoof, 7 years 
old, buggy harness marks. Finder 
please notify E. M. Warren, route 3, 
Gorman, Texas. 	 49-Hp. 

 

 

We can save you money on dishes 
o e amel ware.—Gambill Bros. Hdw 

    

 

Geo. Blackwell, M. D. 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Best Reading Glasses $5.50 

Best KRYPTOK $16.50 

 

  

J. G. Bishop is in Abilene this 
.week on business. 

  

If yon are going to need a store 
of any kind see us before buying, as 
we have our stoves bought so we 
can save you money.—Gambill Bros. 
Hardware. 
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This ...thing( healing. penetrating ei 
romodrtakes all of the smarting pals 
one of borne, scalar, outs, weans, ate., 

Neer 70ebottleat druggist(' today.
end Quickly heals the Injury. Gets 

HUNT' 
LIGHTNING 1St 

Toombs Bros. Druggists 

  

   

Mrs. J. F. Hankint is this week 
visiting in Carbon. 

   

FOR SALE OR TRADE—W bite 
Leghorn Chickens, shot gun, No. 37 
Perfection oil stove. WANTED—
Work horse, milk cow, some ear corn 
and damaged peanuts.—See B. J. 
Jones. 	 50.2te. 
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LAUNDRY 
WeWe are the Gorman Agents for the 

CISCO STEAM LAUNDRY 
and will call for your bundles and deliver it to you 

The Best Quality of Work 
Still doing Tailoring and giving you the service we 

have always given. Nuff Sail. 

Phone 78 	DON RODGERS 	Tailor 
i1.1-•-•-•-•-•••44-0-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•4444-04-41-4.-•-•-•40-0-04,144444.  4444.4-11-11444- 

J. G. BISHOP 

Attorney-At-Law 

Kimble Building 

GORMAN, TEXAS 

is. W. Bishop, 	J. Frank Sparks 

Sam R. Scott 

Bishop Scott & Sparks 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Office in Bishop Building 

GORMAN, :-: 	:-: TEXAS 

E. B. GILBERT, M. D. 
Office Practice Only 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Specialist 

Glasses Fitad and Exchanged at 
any time without cost to customer. 
Office East of Continental State 

Bank. 
GorMan, Texas 

Clyde Nichols was a visitor in Dub-
lin first of the week. 

W. H. Thomson is attending court 
at Eastland. 

J. F. Harper has returned from 
Austin. 

Begin the day by drinking a glass 
of water and drink at least six glass-
es during the day. 

— 
See us for anything in the harness 

line, as we have a large stock and 
we will make you a price that will 
appeal to you if you need anything 
in this line.—Gambill Bros. I-Idw. 

A. C. Dodson vs-os in Eastland last 
Saturday. 

E. N. Waldrop, manager of.  the In-
cal telephone exchange, spent Sunday 
in Stephenville. 

Jos C. Rainey was in Alexander 
last Sunday. 

--In France living is so high that 
thousands cannot affors to eat meat 
and eggs. 

—There are 250,000 beggars in 
Spain. 

KOKOMO NEWS 

We had a fine rain and lots of ice. 
There is some sickness in this com- 

munity. 
Jim Hendrix has a sick baby. 
Mrs. J. C. Hagar is on the sick list 

this week. 
Mrs. C. D. Everton and baby are 

on the sick list this week. 	, 
Graidma O'Neal was hurried at 

the Simpson cemetery Friday. 	Bro. 
Cooker of Gorman conducted the 
services. 

B. F. Wood of Eastland was a 
isit r at J. E. Hagar's Saturday. 
J. 	Sow-ell's mother is visiting 

him this week. 
Bro. Skaggs filled his appointment 

here Saturday night and Sunday at 
11 a. m. 

J. C. Hagar, our merchant, was in 
Gorman last Friday. 

W. A. Bowers left Sunday for 
Stephens county where he is em-
ployed. 

Miss Jimmie Rodgers was a guest 
of Mrs. Jessie Hager this Week. 

Mr. and Mrs.'13en Wallis of Cor-
i were is'-to s t Nib mm Sun-

day. 
The singing was at the hoine of 

Frank Simpson. A good crowd and 
good singing was reported. 

Mat Robinson was visited by kin-
dred Sunday. 

PROMINENT MEXICANS ARE 
TOURING CENTRAL AMERICA 

Tegueigapa Honduras, Dec. 18.—
Several Mexicans recently, including a 
senator who have been making a pro-
paganda tour in Central America have 
given to the press lengthy articles of 
an anti-American character. 	Their 
presence' in Central Anierica has coin-
cided with a renewal of bitter attacks 
om the United States and most of tat 
Central American newspapers, espec-
ially in those of -Salvador, Nicaragua 
and Costa Rica. 

While this has been going an, Mexi-
can dipumnatic representatives invited 
Central American journalists to visit 
Mexico City as guests of the Alexian 
government to attend the inauguration 
of General Obregon, as president of 
Mexico. &line of the Mexican sym-
pathizers accepted the invitation. - 
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B. J. JONES 
Ice Laundry Baggage 

Phone 82 
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Report of the Condition of the 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-7410 

nt Gorman, in the State of Texas, at the close of business on Dec. 20, 1020. 
RESOURCES 

I 	and discounts, including rediscoinits ...... 
Total loans 	 $288,367.34 
Overdrafts, unsecured 	 .................. 	 80.00 
F. S. Bonds 'deposited to secure circulation 	 30,000.00 
Owned and unpledged 	 231,050.00 
War Savings Certificates and Thrift Stamps 	 819.65 
Total U. S. Government Securities 	 - 	261,869.65 
Securities other than U. S. Bonds owned ;Ind unpledged..6,026 	66 
Total Bonds, Securities, etc. other than U. S 	6,026.66 
Stock of Federal Reerve Bank (50 per cent of subscription... 	1,500.00 
Furniture and Fixtures  	9,322.41 
teal estate owned other than baliking house  	6;000.00 

1.awfial reserve with Federal Reerve Bank  
	

30,215.90 
Cash in vault ;mid net amounts clue from national banks  

	
39,527.09 

Checks on other banks in sank city as reportingThank  
	

101.95 
Total of Items 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 	 39,629.04 
Checks on banks located outside ,,f city of reporting bank  	755.70 
Redemption fund with U. S. l'reusurer and clue from U. S. Tees 	1,500.00 
toterest earned but not collected—approximate  	5,000.00 

Total 	 $050,260.40 
LIABILITIES 

Capital stock paid in . 	 ........30,000.00 
Surplus fund   	 20,000.00 
Undivided profits 	 '39  969.83 
Less current expenses 	 20,925.81 	19,013.99 
Interest and discount collected or credited in advance of maturity 

and lint earned—(approximate)  	5,000.00 
Cireullating notes outstanding  	28,000.00 
Net amounts due to national banks  	10,718.59 
Certified checks outstanding  	110.00 
Total of Items 28, 29, 30, 3f and 32 	 34,930.39 
Ca'hiers cheeks on own bank outstanding  	24,094.80 
Individual deposits subject to check 	  498,289.32 
Total demand deposits 	  498,289.32 
Bills payable with Federal Reserve Bank  	15,000.00 

Total 	 5650,261470 
STATE OF TEXAS, County -of Eastland, ss: 

I, E. 0. McMahan, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. - 

E. 0. McMahan, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of January, 1921. 

' R. F. ToFnsend, Notary Public. 
CORREST—Attestrs 

Mrs Ben F. Read 
Ben F. Read 
C. E. Herrington 

Thursday, January 20-,-  1021 
	

THE GORMAN PROGRESS 
	

1',\(:E THREE 

—•- 

Judge• Thos. .1. Pitts was in East- 	 — 
land ,nd Cis's, the first of the week. 	See us Mr Avery Walking Plows 

and Eisters.---Gambill liens Hod. 

A. C. Dodson und Hugh Huck:thee 	 --- 
Herron of the New Orleans Tranin, 

we, iu Brownwood the first of the 	Whitley's tore IT:, thi, we. been ,  1. r. Neill is on the sick list this cc'hool. 
,week. 	 moved to the old Royal Cafe stand.,,,,,,i,..  

\ 	For the summer ,,H,„•U . 
of well known profess°, -from other 

Mr. .11,1 Mrs it L. Adkins ire tie WANTED ---1 lonsel,eeping by you", 	Chas Cromwell and Isis bride 	see Im iyersiii,,, 1;;;,-, been s„.„„ a. It  is  
.1,, iiiiiil Parents of 	nue twelve  pound lady in respectable home. Reference., hue from Mississippi to Mahe their ,nuouneed, ;d uo, tarot for the first 
boy, born Monday of flu, week. 	City Postoffice, box 464. home. 	 ime courses in the school of low will 

be offered for both terms of an-
nounce SebSiell. 
Plans for the entertainment of the 

summer students are already being 
formulated. Moving picture shows 
will be given on the campus, and lec-
tures delivered by prominent persons 
who are regarded as authorities along 
their various lines of interest. Pro-
visions has been made for the publica-
tion of the slimmer "Texan", the 
University daily, and for the contin-
uation of other important student ac-
tivities. 

= 	HIGGINBOTHAM BROS. & COMPANY 

Announce that their 

UNDEDTAKER and EMBALMER 

Mr. S. A. McLean, can be secured in the day by call-= 
= ing Phone No. 11, and in the night by calling Phone 

No 251 . 

Mrs. S. H. Huckabee and ;!,,nghter, 
Miss Frank, who have been v;ling 
Mrs. J. E. Foster and Mrs. .). F. 
Dean, returned fo their home in Abi-
lene Tuesday afternoon. 

Mrs. J. H. Moats has returned from 
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. lIodges, 
in I lonston. 

T. C. Underwood was in Comanche 	Mrs. 11. B. Scott of DeLeon has 
the first of tli;• week. 	 horn visiting her daughter, Mrs. peo. 

-- 	 M. Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. 1. It. !Gage are this 

week in Dallas. 	 Mrs. Meister is.bere on a visit to 
her daughter, Mrs. Milligan. 

FOR RENT—Six room house with 
modern conveniences; water furnish- 	Little -Miss Annie Mavis Holmesly 
ed; room for garden; also convenient is recovering from a serious attack of 

, school. Geo. Oldh,,so. phone  31 snembroneo. , croup. 

Stem Welding 	 Joint Turning 

Pipe Threading 

tree & Company 
Manufacturers of Drilling and Fishing Tools for 

OIL and GAS WELLS 

PHONE 
	 GORMAN, 

12 
	 TEXAS 

bins. Sam Roach and little claugh- ;  
her of Haskell are in the city visiting 
Me. ;mil Mrs. W. V. Whatley. 
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GET READY 
For This Year... 

Right now- is the time to get ready for this year 

come down in proportion to eveyrthing else and even 

though your products are cheaper you can repair and 

rebuild cheaper now than ever. 

An ounce of prevention in paint, nails, shingles or 

glass, will make you more comfortable, improve the 

looks of your place and make it worth more to you and 

your tenant. 

See us about all your needs. 

T. S. Ross 
V Lumber Co. 

20 FOOT COAL VEIN IS 
FOUND IN STEPHENS CO, 

Breckenridge Ainerican: The Buck-
ley-Allen Syndicate on section 1223, 
four miles northwest of Breckenridge 
brings the proof of coal in Northern 
Stephens county. On the Mrs. M. V. 
Caldwell survey, in a essence of whi.cl; 
is the Arkansas Natural Gas Co. with 
their recently found production, have 
cut fifteen feet of an excellent vein 
of coal. 

The coal le,Igc was entered at 120 
feet, under the lane, and the drill con 
tinned in coal until 1111 feet. Of the 
twenty feet there wore fifteen feet of 
solid, first class coal, blue remaining 
five feet being sneer or less capping 
of disintegrated material mixed with 
coaL 

The depth of this coal makes it an 
easy mining proposition, men familiar 
with mining declare. 'The thickness 
of the ledge and its quality establish 
its commercial value. very much fa-
voring the latter is the fact that there 
is no water above the coal, as estab-
lished by the drilling of the Buckley 
Allen well. The first water they had 
was at 350 feet. 

The Buckley-Allan lease on the 
Caldwell survey is not dissimilar from 
other oil leases and therefore covers 
oil, gas and other minerals, inclusive 
of coal. 

S.F. H. Ackers, now here from Cali-
fornia, among the pioneersin the 
Breckenridge area, found coal years 
ago on' his home place a mile and a 
half north of town. He has several 
surveys out that way, on all of which 
there are now oil leases in production. 
When he gave. the leases, Mr. Ackers 
invariably reminded those who took 
them that they might find coal, telling 
them to watch for it in their holes 
around 100 to 200 feet. 

Thirt;s,,  libraries out of 103 in the 
State of Ohio alone save failed to 
meet the- requirements of the' Carne-
gie -foundation. As a result no more 
libraries will be placed in OldO towns. 

was the statehient of Joseph 
I..'Wheeler, who said the chief cause 
for tids failure was that the state,  li-
brary CODIDliSSDDI was "always : im-
mersed -in polices." 

Here is a serious situation, indeed. 
There is no particular use in a library 
building which is not properly main-
tained. Libraries need attendants, 
new books, the rebuilding of old ones, 
catalogues, care and these things cost 
money. 

The Carneg foundation provides 
buildings on ccadition that 10 per cent 
of the amount of the gift lie raised 
every year and used on library main-
tenance. Surely, this is no more than 
a fair demand upon the community to 
be benefited. 

This condition obtains in many 
other st.ites. Wherever it obtains it 
needs remedy. 

There is no influence mare pro-
nounced upon :the youth of us com-
munity than that exerted by good 
books. There is no institution more 
wholesome than the publid library. 
The maintenance of the library ought 
to be a matter of civic pride, in which 
each resident should take an active 
and personal interest. 

RECKLESS AUTOISTS TARGET 

OF ENGINEMEN'S NEW BILL 

Many engineers who are working 

for the Southern Pacific railroad, 

whose nerves' 'are shaken by reckless 

automobile drivers who race he trains 
fo• crossings, are attenipting, to have 

a law passed by the 'next legislature 

that will compel motorists to exercise 

some precaution for their own protec-

tion. Their desires are presented in 

letter received today by Governor 

Olcott. 



YOU PIG PEOPLE'S AUXILIARY 

11,t Young People's Auxiliary will 
a"' v.ith Mrs. McGlamery Friday 

nig,1ti, January 21st, at which time 
too following program will be render-
ed after a brief business session. The 
program will be followed ha a social. 

PART I 
Idis,, onary Tour outlined-®by per- 

• ,rtodUctor, Mrs. Hufstedier. 
Ott:posit for Ticket and Ton rist 

h 
Ostler business. 
ilittle lesson: "Jesus Choosing His 

(titupanions." (Mark 8:13-19— Tur- 
ner Collie, 

Song. "True Hearted, Whole 
Hearted." 

Yells and Goodbyes, 
• PAIIT II 
bust stop, Thomasville, Ga. 
Seeing Vashti—By Personal con,  

ducti.ar. 
Prayer for Vashti. 
Pledge.. 
Song. "Southern Melodies." 'fur-

l:- c Collie, Dr. Brandon, M. F, Allen. 
Geographical setting of Georgia.--

Miss-  Kate Love. 
Cornet Solo. Miss Barbara Await, 
Characteristics of Alabama —M. F. 

Quartette. "Swing Low Sweet 

Gt./ES WIFE 
GLYCERINE MIXTURE 

A retired merchant whose wife suf-
fered for years from catarrh of the 
utoinacli finally gave her simple my- 
• blackthorn bark, etc., as mixed 
to A dice-i-ka. ONE bottle produced 
groat results. Because Adler-i-ka acts 
on 110TH upper and lower bowel it 
reto.attes all foul matter which poison-
ed stontach. Relieves Any Case sour 
stomach or gas on stomach. Often 
Coccg comstipation, Prevents s.00en- 

:itit, Corner Drug Store. 

are 3,500,000 hungry tg-tild- 
o Europe and the near east fac-

ing starvation. Ten dollars will see 
oirt of them through the winter. 

Eastland 
O. Y. Thornton ill1Li wit 	 hl - 

Destleratina 
John H. Robert and wife 	 

Eastland 
George M. Harper and wife 	F 

Eastland 
Horner P. T. Slicker and wife 	.M 

Eastland 
A. W. Johnston and wife 	F 

Desdernona 
Luther Bernard and wife 	 

Eastland 
Willie Gracia and wife . 

Eastland 
Loyd G. Adams and wife 	 

Olden 
W. It. Harris and wife 	 

Olden 
Charlie Lewis and wife twins 	M 

Eastland 
H,::. Albert Hackett and wife 	F 

Eastland 
Otis 0. Hood and wife 	 

IL 
Earl E. Young and wife 	 

Eastland 
jolt,: H. Taylor and wife 

Eastland 
It. I,. liolland and wife . . 

Eastland 

CHEER UP MEN, SPRING 
SUITS WILL BE LOWER 

NO CRIME IN PURITAN 
DAYS, SAYS LEAGUER 

Dallas, Jan. 16.--Despite their 
witch-braining proclivities, the Puritan 
fathers, with their strict religious cus-
toms, made the world a better place 
to live in, declares W. A. Jarrell. 0. 
D., LI.. D., of Dallas, president of 
the World Purity League, defending 
their code against the aspersions east 
upon it by the modern "blue law" op-
ponents. 

"Unlike us, they-  did not burn Im-
inan beings without trial," he con-
tended. "They did not pardon crimi-
nals out of prison by the wholesale, 
they did not, to any extent, man 
their colleges with infidel professors; 
they did not have gamblers and drunk 
ands in the jury boa; they did not 
educate their children by exhibitions 
or shows of crime, which Pinkerton 
has branded as.ihe greatest source of 
crime; they did not run dances, Whiell 

to keep even bordering on decency, 
requires the constant of an officer; 
for the Lord's house and Sabbath 
worship they did not substitute shows 
.f crime and 'clubhouses;' *ley did 
not need to tax the people to support 
hundreds of eases inherited front un-
clean fathers; they had no white 
slave traffic, no reformatories for 
vice victims; they were not cursed 
with the present 16 per cent increase 
in crime, and they did not live Sab-
bath-and-God-defying lives and seek 
to excuse themselves by tI a ducint, 
roost honorable past generations with 
such slanders as 'blue laws.'" 

Have you visited the new library in 
the American Legion rooms this week 
II is there for you. 
HAWAIINS ARE LOVABLE, 

BUT FACE EXTINCTION 

Washington, Dec. 19.—Hawaii had 
an exceedingly prosperuiti year, large-
ly as a result of the high price of 
sugar, Gov. C. J. McCarthy announces 
in his annual report. 

"The Hawaiian folk are a lovable 
people." says Gov. McCarthy, "and 
anything which the government of the 
C. S. can do to improve their con-
dition and to prevent extinction, which 
now threatens, should be dime." 

'There is no substitute for whole, 
clean milk. 

Fundamentally, the resistance of 
the individual and the strength of the 
nation is conditioned on normal nu-
trition. 

MARRIAGE LICENSE 
G. P. Carben 	 ...... Cisco 
Miss Bessie N. Brighton 	Cisco 
Miller Torrance ... 	..Ittanger 
Miss .Irma Martin .. 	....Ranger 
Guy Kirkpatrick 	 Breckenridge 
Miss Ruby Senseney 	Breckenridge 
C. B. Bowers 	. 	.1tanger 
Miss Donna B. Boyd 	Ranger 
T. 0. Roach 	 Rising Star.. 
Miss Etoyle. Garden 	Wichita. Falls 
Cedric I,. Fortner 	 Itt.tstland 
Miss Rutty Lee Van .... Ft Worth 
W. R. Carrington .... 	. Cisco 
Miss Ruby Aston .... 	..Cisco 
Horace Mtingreen 
Miss Onie Pornier 
Harley Corder ... 
Miss Anna Russell 
Hoddie Jackson     C'sco 
Miss Fannie Estell 	 Cisco 
Zed Ervin 	 Cisco 
Harvey C. Ratliff. 	..S9rallt011 
Miss Ruby P. King 	Casco 
C. E. McElroy .... 	Cisco 

Miss Edna Hester 	Cisco 
TWO nit for publicatioi. 

"Public health is the 	 and 
art of preventing disease, prolonging 
life, and promoting physical health 
and efficiency through organized corn 
munity effort."--C. E. A. Winslow. 

Kodak Finishing 
of the highest grade. Rest,  orders 

given special attention, My Fult...rge-

ments are better than the best. Mail 

your films to 

DIXON'S 
KODAK 

SHOP 
COMANCHE, 

TEXAS 

THOS. .1. PITTS 
ATTORN er ATILAIIK 

Land Title, Oil Lease and .Probate 
Practice 

Office Commercial Here! Bldg. 
GORMAN 	 TEXAS 

R. N. Grisham 	T. P.. vriabam  
J. S. Grisham 

GRISHAM BROS 

Lawyers 

Practice in all State and Federal Court 
Suite 500-02 First State Bank Bldg 

EASTLAND, TEXAS 

LUNCARDIA 
Guard You, Lungs With 

	

Lungardia ope 	the re,mrst9ry or- 
agns, removes t 	ick 	isses of spu- 
tum, heals the 	+(ion, dispels the 
cough and colt 	.tirpo9,9,1 in spas- 
modic Croup ' schits, difficult 

breathing, ant' 	kindred diseases. 
Thousands Otte ' 	its great virtue. 
If Lungardia t 	our money return 
ed. l'rice 60e 	9;1.20 per bottle. 

	

Mar, 	red by 

	

LUNGARDIJ, 	Deltas, Texas 
,  

For Sale Le All Druggists. 

M 

day. 
Simiday School is progressing nicely 

under the supervision of our efficient 
superintendent, Bro. Matt Robison. 

Mrs. Jessie Hagar and baby are 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Rodgers, at 
Grandview. 
Gaines Neill and Otto Neill and wife 
have returned to the Plains. Otho 
will return and make Isis house with 
his mother. 

People in this community have not 
done much farming yet. 

Grandma O'Neal is seriously 
Tidy Eaves' baby is very sick with 

the flu. 
C. J. Gibbs was a visitor at the J. 

C. Hagar home Sunday. 
Miss Deva Lasater vi..ited Miss 

Riney Hager. 
Noble Hagar and wife visited Tidy 

Eaves. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Nerit have bean 

visiting the hatter's 45a rents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Mullins. 

we have some new corners in our 
community. John Gideon :torn Win-
ters, Texas, and A. N. Singleton, Jr. 
We are glad to have them. 

	

...F 	Whitlow Graham left for Post, Tex. 
Monday where lie will make his home. 
Jimmie Rodgers and .Minane and Nora 
Gunter of Grandview were ,:sitars in 
Kokomo Sunday. 

Light showers of rain are falling in 
Hai market for men's spring and this locality today (Tuesil9y) with 

slimmer clothing was opened in Chi- good chances for Jack Foist t'.ittight. 

cog., last week, and manufacturers of-
fered suits at prices much below those 
of the spring of 1920. 

One of the leading factors in the 
ready made trade quoted the (11,11111- 

-, 
f 	rer'S price of W'001 suits at $25, 
compared to $40 last fall and $37 a 
year ago. 

Fine blue serge suits are offered at 
$.91, ralitipared to $47 last fall and $1:3 
one year ago. A standard worsted 
suit is now wholesaled at $34, compar 
tat to $45 for spring Of 1920. The 
very finest worsted suits made is 
America are now offered at $53, ono 
pared to $90, the price last fall. Fine 
worsted trousers are now $9, contim r 
d to $10.30 last spring. Prices for 

summer goods, 811C11 	mohairs and 
Palm Beach, range upward f1.1,111 
$11.50, compared to $13.00 last year. 

Buyers front every part of the It nit 
cif States say that they ha: e for the 
most part liquidated goods bought tit 
pita lot prices, and from now in cloth 

tg will be retailed on the new level. 

KOKOMO NEWS 

eN,,ry v.teet: 	Itnt, 1.,st 
int :0 here to 	0 
a cordial invitation 
tend Oil r services at.) WC 	sate you 
beca,9 of the intercst we hate its 

you. God Ins a high and honored 
place for you in this world and we 
want to help you find that place. You 
may hear the church and the preach-
er critiei2cd but if you will observe 
you will find that that same critic 
refuses to live in a place where there 
is no church or preacher. The devil 
does not like the church and the 
preacher because they interfere with 
his business. Cut out all that critic 
stuff and come on to church and be 
an asset to your community. Let us 
make this the best year in the history 
of Oerman.Lor the Kingdom of God. 
We have a Great Saviour and He 
will do great things for us if we will 
let Him. Come to our Sunday School 
at 9,41 A. M. and preaUting at 11 A. 
M. and 7 P. M. and prayermeetings 
every Wednesday at 7 P. M. The 
Epworth. League is a real live in-
stitutioi, and is anxious to line up all 
the oung people that it may help 
there to become a real live efficient 
worker. The League is the church 
Efficiency School. You will be wel-
coin, to the interesting devotional 
programsevery Sunday at 6 P. M. 
.,.0 will also enjoy the Socials that 

it a kin g a greet hit with all who 
attend 'Ehe Young People's Mission-
ary Society, the only one in this 

is another real live organiza-
tion of our young people that is 

.making for itself animportant Place 
it. church and community. W9 salt 

t he material, let's ntike,;:rertt 
church in Gorman. I :ir• be, to 
see, yoo. Call toe. 

It. P. Hooper, 

METHODIST (HURCil 

tt: 	palter 
rum or 1 at I 

spas e, Ind is 
YOU to at- Bute   Ate 

L. F. PROGRAM FOR 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 23 

Leader, Miss Emma Coins 

Psalms 119, 12P, 1.0 

ttstatE 
21 Psalm repented in prayer. 

vetase from memory. I's 
I:9-1(.--J. F. Sparks. 

. kill:It/5. Miss Ruth Cooler. 
is 119:111.--Mrs. Holotesly. 
I's 	t9:121. -Miss Kate Lore  

Song 
Phillipians, 3:13-14 with short. ex- 

planation.—Mrs. Hooper. 
(aslatmns, 6:9 with explanation-- 

1..• 	Haley. 
Opinions of prominent people con- 

rt -tuttig, the 	B ible. -Miss 	Maurine 
W ante 

most helpful book in the 
c would. 

A nrionneements. 
Benediction. 

'"feel. Leaguer is requested to bring 
his bible and to be on time, Every 
young person in town 1.14,3 a cordial 
Ovitnton to be with es in these 
services. 

FOUR 
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A PL 	FOR 
921 

"How Can I Get Ahead Faster?" 

Is a 1:eri.sintable question, and one that should be looked squarely in 

thicacc at the beginning of the New Year. 

Start 1921 with a definite Financial Plan and 	in 	following 

this plan this Bank will supply for you a safe depository for your 

savings and working capital, and cheerfully give financial advice in 

all business matters intrusted to us. 

A special feature of our service is protection from burglary on 

all Liberty Bonds deposited with us. 	AVe issue trust receipt and 

clip all coupons at maturity, and assume full responsibility for safe 

keeping. 

CONTINENTAL STATE BANK 
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE 

J, G. Wilkinson, Pres, I, L, Lary, Act, V, P, M, F, Allen, Ass't, Cashier 

.______ 	  

SEWER PIPE 
Buy your sewer pipe and drainage tile close at home and save yourself the price of 

a long local freight haul. 

JNO. C. SHERMAN 
Plumbing, Gas and ElectricSupplies 

Phone 115 	 Cisco, Texas 

amonammesiv.wespoz 

WE HAVE, FOR 

Ford 

Ford 

G. E. 

Sedan 

Immediate 
Touring 

ALL 

MULLARKY 

Fordson 

Car 
Ford Truck 

MODELS IN 

Tractor 

Ford 

STOCK 

delivery 

GARAGE 

Ford 

Roadster 

Coupe 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
In pursuant to the authority vested 

in nor by Art, 5667 of R. S. State of 
Truss, I will proceed to sell on 	the. 

4th day of February A. D. 1921, at 
public sale, between 	the 	hours 	pre- 
seribeti by law, at the Central Garage 
of 	Desdeona, Tex., 	the 	following 
de 	

ni
scribed cars: 

	

Maxwell Touring car—license 	177,- 
161—engine No. 16944, car belonged 
to Jinn Smith—ear left in garage 21th 
day 	of May, 1920---amount due 	on 
ear, $145.00. 

Ford 	ear, 	license 	No. 	377718, 	en- 
gine 	No. 	153156; 	car left 	in 	garage 
o n June 1st, 1920, in the name of T. 
0. McIntosh: killIOUlit now due on .r, 
$252.00. 

Previous notice 	of 	intention 	to 	sell 
has been 	mailed to owners. 	Sale to 
be public rind each car will he sold to 
the highest bidder for cash. 	, 

	

Witness my hand the 7th day 	of 
January, 	A. 	D. 	1921. 

A. 	D. 	Wilbcrn, 	Proprietor. 
-  !Given under my hand and seal of 
office the 7th day of January, A. D. 
1921. 	-  

NV. S. Binges, 
Notary Public, Eastland County, Tex. 
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Ti.  Just  to 
We ba: c a complete 

Bought 

you at the 

at 

price 

"ANYTHING 
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Remind 

that 

stock of Grocersies, 

httest market prices 

market allows 

That's Us 

TO EAT"  
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new 	and 	E.--  I-- 
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Money back without sueetion 
li HUNT'S Salve fells in the 

'''' 	treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA. 
RINGWORM, TETTER or 

Try  a  75 sent box nt our risk. 
TOOMBS BROS. DRUG STORE 

= 

= 
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:.;_. .......... „.„... 	 
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oCher itchingakin Maness.  

T. 
Grocery 
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